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    Here’s a sneak preview of the mission 
edition of the French LSB, Liturgies et 
Cantiques Luthériens (LCL). The need for 
such an edition in Africa has been 
apparent to me for almost a decade, and 
much of my work these past three years as 
a missionary has been focused on making 
this happen. Accordingly, I’ve been 
consulting with African church leaders 
and other missionaries on hymn selection, 
collaborating with our Canadian partners 
in the production work, facilitating 
communication between stakeholders, and 
searching for a publisher.         
  I am pleased to announce that 
Lutheran Heritage Foundation—Africa 
(LFH—Africa) has agreed to publish 
10,000 copies of this « Édition Africaine » 
of the LCL upon its completion later this 
year. Our Canadian partners, Rev. David 
Saar and Rev. David Somers, have been 
working feverishly on layout and 
copyrights so that we can submit a proof 
copy to the francophone church leaders for 
their endorsement at their annual meeting 
in August.  

 You’ll see some similarities to LSB/LCL 
and some differences. What will look 
familiar to those who use LSB or LCL will 
be the general look of the book. The same 
general formatting is used, and CPH is 
graciously allowing us to use the LSB 
artwork. This edition also uses the same 
fonts as the LCL.               
 But there are several key differences that 
will make this book more useful in the 
African context. First, one sees only the 
melody to the hymns. This is because 
traditional organ accompaniments are not 
used in Africa, neither are Western four-
part harmonies sung. While such can be 
helpful to African musicians, the extra 
notes generally distract from learning and 
remembering the tunes. Instead, chord 
symbols are provided for keyboardists and 
guitarists who might be available to help 
lead the singing, and the chords used are 
chosen with the musical vocabulary of 
Africa in mind. You'll also see a larger 
number in italics below the hymn number. 
That number refers to the hymn’s location 
in the LCL.    

    MANY MOVING PARTS  
   It’s fairly easy to get a passport, but 
obtaining a visa to travel to an African 
country is not so easy. Sure, there are 
services one can use that will do the 
legwork for you on Embassy Row in 
Washington D.C., but they are 
expensive and one still needs to fill out 
the forms, send in fresh photographs, 
and research all the required 
information. So I prefer to economize by 
doing it all myself.  
 A typical process runs like this: work 
online with hosts to set up an itinerary 
so as to be able to provide the requisite 
names, phone numbers, dates, and 
emails for the visa application; solicit 
and receive from the host an official 
letter of invitation on letterhead; make 
plane reservations (can’t get a visa 
without getting tickets first); purchase 
money orders for the visa fees (one for 
the embassy and one for the consular 
office and, no, they don’t take credit or 
checks); get passport photos (they often 
want two); fill out official visa application 
form; and then take it all to FedEx to be 
shipped to the embassy along with a 
paid return envelope. And, most 
definitely, be sure to get tracking 
numbers.  
 Then wait and pray your passport 
returns with a visa in time for your trip!  
  

    Sample Pages from the upcoming « Édition Africaine » of the French hymnal.     

Take a Look! 
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PLEASE PRAY FOR:  
• Our brothers and sisters at 

Paroisse Wittenberg in 
Pointe-Noire, Republic of 
Congo, that they may obtain 
a new roof for their church. 
• The seminaries in Togo, 

Congo and Guinea, as they 
work to make up for time lost 
during the pandemic.  
• Safe travel during my 

upcoming deployment to 
Ghana.  
• Continued progress on the  

African Edition of our French 
hymnal, and that LHF—
Africa negotiates good 
contracts with local printers 
for these hymnal projects.  

GIVE THANKS FOR:  
• My wife, Cheryl, who is a 

constant blessing to me and 
our dear children in all 
things, including being a 
champion and advocate for 
this ministry. I could not be 
making all these trips to 
Africa without her support.  
• My fellow missionaries on 

our Africa team. They have 
planted many seeds, and 
continue to nurture many 
pastors, deaconesses, 
vicars, and lay leaders with 
their faithful preaching, 
teaching, and works of 
mercy. I am honored to be in 
team ministry with them.  

There are many opportunities 
to serve as short-term or  
GEO missionaries. Check  
out the current list and 
download an application at 
lcms.org/service. Click on 
“Service Opportunities.” 

To support the LCMS through the work 
of Phillip Magness you may send a tax-
deductible gift to:  

Mission Central  
40718 Highway E16  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Make checks payable to “Mission 
Central.” Mark checks “Support of 
Phillip Magness.” Gifts can also be 
given securely online through the 
LCMS website, on my online giving 
page at lcms.org/Magness.                    
Thank you very much for your support! 
SOLI DEO GLORIA.  

The Mission Grows 
   On the right is a map of sub-Saharan 
Africa, with the tiny nation of Burundi 
highlighted. I was supposed to be in 
Burundi a few weeks ago, but the trip was 
postponed due to security and health 
considerations. Burundi remains on a 
Level Four travel advisory from the U.S. 
State Department (their highest level), but 
with the political situation improving and 
the pandemic winding down, we are 
optimistic that I will be able to add 
Burundi to my summer deployment. I’m 
looking forward to teaching there.  
 Meanwhile, since I missed my usual 
winter deployment, I am making up for it 
by going to Ghana for a couple of special 
workshops. Ghana, you might ask? Don’t 
they speak English there? Yes, to both 
questions. While my special focus has 
been and continues to be on francophone 
Africa mission, we all go where we are 
needed and so I am happy there is a great 
desire to learn Lutheran hymnody and 
liturgy in Ghana as well. It will be a bit 
different teaching Africans in English 
rather than in French, but I think I’ll 
manage. They are introducing our 
Lutheran Service Book (LSB) there, so I 
will be working with leaders on teaching 
techniques and inculturation strategies. 
Just like many of our great hymns have 
taken root in francophone African soil, we 
hope they will do the same in Ghana.  
     
 
 
 
 

 

On to Vicarage 
Some of you who might remember this melodious 

brother in Christ, Mawule Tovihoudji. He was one of 
my top students at CLET (Centre Luthérien d’Études 
Théologiques) in Dapaong, Togo, and also one of the 
song leaders at the chapel there. He is a dear 
Christian brother, seen here singing quite boldly. 

I am pleased to report that he and several classmates 
are now off to vicarages in their respective countries. 
Mawule will serve a parish near Lomé, Togo. Others 
are headed to Côte d’Ivoire and Guinea. I always 
enjoy seeing former students return to their own 
countries and look forward to seeing them serve those 
countries as pastors when I visit.   

     

Indeed, we have every expectation 
that the singing of Lutheran music in 
anglophone Africa will flourish as it 
has in francophone Africa. They share 
with us the same Lord, the same faith, 
the same Baptism. With their fellow 
Africans, they also share the same 
challenge. While the LSB is a great 
source hymnal for them, they too will 
need a smaller, less expensive edition 
that will have chords for amateur 
keyboardists and guitarists, a focused 
selection of core hymns, and canticles 
that better fit their local contexts. 

So I’m pleased to share that LHF—
Africa has asked me to chair an 
“African Edition” project for the LSB 
just as I have led such a mission edition 
for the LCL. LHF—Africa sees both 
these mission editions then becoming 
the basis for further work, as Lutheran 
hymnals in the local languages are 
developed in the coming years. In this 
way, our churches will sing the same 
song, though in many tongues.  
 


